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Exploring the archaeology of Bangladesh through 
Wiki Loves Monuments

Wiki Loves Monuments

Wiki Loves Monuments in Bangladesh turned 

into a comprehensive photographic database 

of the country's archaeological sites. The 

contet documented photographs of almost 

300 of the 452 government listed 

archaeological buildings and sites of 

Bangladesh. This contest not only provided 

the opportunity to build a comprehensive 

photographic database of archaeological sites 

of the country, but it also helped in revealing 

the present conservation status of the sites 

and buildings.

We also noticed, during this competition, that there is a great lacking in the 

availability of valuable information on the internet about the archaeological 

sites of Bangladesh. To address this unavailability, Wikimedia Bangladesh 

organized an article writing contest in the Bengali Wikipedia. This article writing 

contest was held in parallel with the WLM photography contest and resulted in 

adding 178 new articles about the archaeological sites of Bangladesh. As there 

were hardly any information online, participants collected information from 

books, journals and hard copies to produce the articles.

A list of 452 archaeological sites was created 

We identi�ed each by creating a unique ID number, following the ISO code.

(A Wikipedia photo-walk participant is taking picture at Puthia Temple Complex, Rajshahi, Bangladesh.Photo by Nahid.rajbd, freely licensed under 

CC-BY-SA 4.0..)

(Once a city during Muslim period, has turned into ruins of archaeology, in Panchbibi Upazila, 

Rajshahi, Bangladesh. Photo by Kaabir, freely licensed under CC-BY-SA 4.0..)

(Remains of a palace near Fulchouki Masjid in Mithapukur Upazila, Rangpur,Bangladesh. Photo by 

Sarwar Ul Islam Fakir, freely licensed under CC-BY-SA 4.0..)

Female Participants: 10%
Higher than any other previous Wikimedia 

related competitions held in Bangladesh

New Participants: 65%
135 of total 204 participants never contributed 

to wiki commons before

Image Usage: 22%
1614 images were used in various wikipedia 

articles
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